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New track and field and hockey facilities

Construction highlights

Construction of the new hockey pitch and athletics track
and field is now complete, and the facilities were opened
to the public on Monday, May 30, 2016. Thank you for
your patience and support while these new facilities were
under development.

Below is a bird’s eye view of how the construction
progressed over a six-month period.

Hockey pitch
The new hockey pitch will be used as an official training
venue for hockey during the Gold Coast 2018
Commonwealth Games (GC2018). Before and after
GC2018, the pitch will be a well-used Games legacy for
the Gold Coast community. It will be utilised day and
night up to seven days a week by local, state, national
and international hockey organisations, and Queensland
state school students. The multi-use pitch will also
accommodate a range of sporting uses, such as soccer
and touch football. Usage of the hockey pitch is by
appointment only.

Track and field
The track and field facility will be fully equipped for a
wide range of running and throwing disciplines, including
javelin, pole vault, discus, shot put, hurdles, high jump,
long jump and triple jump.
The track and field is open to Sports Super Centre
members at selected times throughout the week. The
track with turf infield will also be regularly used by
appointment by non-members such as Queensland state
schools, sporting groups and teams, athletes and
members of the local community.

To book the new facilities
Contact the Sports Super Centre on +61 7 5500 9988,
email reservations@sportssupercentre.com.au
or visit www.sportssupercentre.com.au
More information about the Sports Super Centre upgrade project and other venues is available from the
Venues page at www.qld.gov.au/commonwealthgames or call 13 QGOV (13 74 68).
The project is funded by the Queensland Government.

